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A UrE SAVED
BY TAKING*

Si EH § PECTORAL
“Several year* ago. I caught a severe ooM 

attended with a terrible cough that allu-.v.-ij 
Ither day or niglit. Tin* >«•- 

t"fs pronounce I my easehopeh-ss. A friend, 
learning cf my trov.bl**, sent me a bott; - 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. By the time I . « 1 
used the whole bottle, I was comp.': • ly 
cur**d, and I believe it saveil iny life."—w, 
11. Waul», 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass

me no rest, e

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Kiq-1 CFt Aworda at World's FX-. 

Al'CJ^s Pills the Beet Family Phytic»

n 51I

Should be used. If It Is desired to make the 
Fine*! flaw* of «eras—Rolls.Blscui*. Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Roiled 
Paste, etc. Light., sweet, sr.ow-white n nd di
gestible food results from the use of Coot's 
Friend. Guarantee d free from alum. A - k yom 
groovy for >feî.ar#-n’« rook’e Vrlest<f

I
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-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to atmpi\ »t ttai 

regular dealers’ prices, any kind or goods im 
ported or manufactured in the United Skates.

The advantages and conveniences c: thli 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

at. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
saleftrade of the metropolis, and has con; pie tec 
such arrangements with the leading n.aûufae- 
turers and importers as enable it to pure hasetr 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates thus 
getting its protits or commissions from tee im 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged it# 
patrons on purchases mode for them, an.- vivine 
them besides the benetit of iny experie- e and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several tiirrereni 
articles, embracing as many separate ; adei 
or lines of goods, the writing of only or.e Jette» 
to this Agency will insure the prompt cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, th will 
be only one express or freight charge.

1th. Persons outside of New York, whs ma» 
cot know the address of houses selling a - ? rti# 
liar line of goods, can get such goods k'A ttai 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Ins J utions 
\nd the trade buying from this Agency arc 
vllowcdthe regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of bayir. v and 
celling goods, entrusted to the attei.rica ot 
management of this Agency, will be s -îctlj 
and conscientiously attended to by your givin# 
me authority to act as your agent. W bene vet 
you want to buy anything send your orric-. a to

l

THOMAS D. EGAN.
Catholic AgencyN^wBSLT-.9t' New Yor"
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THECDOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE W» CANADA.
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SPECIALTIES s
High-class English andiBavari&n Hopped Mes, 
XXX Porter and Stout 
PilsenerTLagar of wcrld-wMe reputation.
E. ’OKk W. Hlawks, J. G. Gibbon, 

Vloe-Hres. Sec-Ties

n n i
I 1 il of*^ l<i a^res8g n rec®ipt
1 I fl By hundred, 3c. J Address
& 1 A li,i| Thos. Cofkky, The Catholle

—Record. London, Ont
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POST & HOLMES.
ARCHITECTS.

es — Rooms 28 and 29, Manning HruMl 
King st. west, Toronto. Also in the 

Gerrie Block, Wh ltby.

Offlc

A- A. P<wr. R. A.

HALF PRICE. ami
tain
wornAs the M Mistakes of Modern Infidels,” the 

work of Rev. G. R. Northgraves on evidences 
of Christianity, comprising the only com
plete answer to Cel. Robert Ingersoll, is to 
be republished immediately, the author will 
sell the present edition, till exhausted, at 70 
cents, cloth : 40 cents, paper : post paid. 
Highly recommended by the Bishops and 
clergy and the Press, Catholic and Protes
tant. Address :

Rev. George R. Nortitgrave< 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada,
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and he.uit.ifnl assortment of p* ,;yer 
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AN IRONWOBKEB S PEN.times full of new energy and new 
thought.

It is true that a young boy may go 
to a Catholic college, and, alter spend
ing four years there, come out know
ing very little ; and it Is equally true 
that a young man may go to Toronto 
University and leave there after four 
years with a B, A. and know very 
little, as wo have ample proof in some 
of the academic sticks you at times 
come across in this Province. A 
student carries the capability of educa
tion within himself. It was nature 
that made Wordsworth a great poet, 
not Cambridge.

One thing, a Catholic college will 
give every student, worth immeasur
ably more in this age of the disintegra 
tion of all things, than a hit of Virgil, 
a chunk of Hegel or a nod of recogni
tion from Robert Browning, and that 
is principles of right thinking—means 
whereby one may distinguish truth 
from error ; and this, after all, is the 
most important factor—nay, the one 
important thing—in a young man's 
education. The want of this 
in Protestant and State universities 
turns out skeptics iu philosophy, pan
theists in literature, and atheists iu the 
laboratories of science.

The time has passed when a degree 
counts for much as a test of genuine 
scholarship. It certainly bears testi
mony to an academic course pursued 
in an orderly and regular way, though 
the truth is it is often pursued in a 
very disorderly and irregular way ; so 
does a teacher's certificate tell of the 
triumph of the holder over examina
tions : but that is the end of degree 
and cevtilicate. It may mean a great 
deal more, provided the holder of the 
diploma understood in his studios what 
true scholarship means, and look more 
to the spirit than the letter. When
ever I hear a young man call up the 
institution from which he graduated 
as proof of his scholarship, I become at 
once skeptical as to his attainments, 
and feel sure that it was the shadow 
he sought, not the substance. Of 
course such universities as Oxford and 
Cambridge, Harvard, John Hopkins 
and Cornell have a glory about them ; 
but year by year even these institu 
tions, great as they are in name, are 
gristing out many graduates whom to 
regard as educated would bo but to 
offer an indignity to the spirit of true 
scholarship. As for the teachers who 
have gabbled their way throughour Pub
lic and High schools, proud in the poss< s- 
s:on of first and second class certificates, 
and who block our thoroughfares — 
so numerous have they become of late 
years—they are in many instances 
little more than the product of a certain 
pedantry that is just now abroad, which 
has its root in the false idea that to 
have an educated people wo must 
ticket them with certiiicates, or some
thing equivalent. This is a mistake 
of the day. J have met men who 
could neither read nor write, better 
educated than many of those High 
school graduates. The basis of a true 
education is : A maximum of educa
tion on a minimum of acquirement. 
The system iu vogue to day reverses 
this, and makes its basis a minimum 
of education on a maximum of ac 
quiiement. To read a book is one 
thing and to possess yourself of its 
truth quite another. Only an educa
tion which tits the mind for discerning 
and acquiring truth is of any real 
value. This is the only kind of edu
cation which has a place on the cur
riculum of Nature, whose teachings 
are In harmony with the plan of 
divine intelligence which suffers not 
a break in its life and laws.

The Son* I Never Sin*. to rescue the fallen from the hideous 
depths that yawn beneath their feet ') 
What said he to wrest the baneful 
spirit of rum that is blighting brain 
and tongue and life and home, of some, 
doubtless, of his listeners ? What 
shadow did ho lift from the sable 
path of shame and prostitution ? What 
hope did he' offer the choking sobs 
of despair ? What gave ho to the 
bony hand of outstretched poverty ? 
What sympathy did he offer to the 
famishing plea of orphanage, or what 
sunlight did he throw across the path 
of childhood, suffering at.d misfortune 
of more than sable blackness or plutonic 
gloom ? Did he help the woman 
widowed, cheer the last hours of 
torrering age or close in sweet repose 
the bloodless lips of cold and silent 
pilgrimage ?

" 1 Christians are cruel and unmerci
ful,' says Mr. Ingersoll. Vet amid this 
dark catalogue of human woes and 
appalling misery, surrounded by this 
seething chaldron of crime and wicked 
ness, he could laugh and joke and be 
merry ; he could defile the yamc of 
Jehovah and belittle the Christ of Cal
vary. The only hope of millions of 
the human race who believe in Him 
and whose hope, too, is well founded, 
so far as Mr. Ingersoll has done or said 
anything to disprove it, and yet he 
would tear this hope from their hearts, 
obliterate its fallowed influence from 
their lives and extinguish the only 
star on the dark brow of life that 
guides the immortal wanderer ‘ to that 
world without a tear.’

“ His dictum is not enough without 
he has something to offer in its stead. 
Polycarp, the martyr, said : 1 We
Christians are not accustomed to 
change f rom better to worse, but from 
bad to better.’ And what has Mr. 
Ingersoll offered in place of * that 
world without a tear ?’ The phantom 
chance and cheerless gloom of un
consciousness, the doctrines of eternal 
sleep and the silent Sadduceeism of the 
rationalistic believer is not enough for 
the insatiate longings of the spirit 
within 1.1. j

“ Blot out this star of hope from the 
father's heart, the mother’s breast, the 
widow's home, the child's life ; ex
tinguish th’s ceaseless yearning, this 
continuous and universal longing for 
‘ that world without a tear,' and calm
ly contemplate the dismal blackness, 
the ceaseless apprehension, the dark
ness which would brood in sable terror 
over the human race. Eliminate from 
the mind and heart all thoughts of a 
world's redeemer, all evidence of the 
Christ of Galilee, this star of the ages, 
this hope of the millions, this glorified 
Redeemer, the risen Christ, and where 
can we look for a ray of sunshine, a 
glimmer of hope, a spark of confidence 
to which the patient, tolling, suffering 
sons and daughters of men may look 
for aid to a higher, a nobler and a 
more beautiful life ?

Wild Flowers.

Oh, beautiful blossom*, pure 
A gleam with dew from the 

To me, at work in a city street.
You bring fair % isions of bygone day*—

Glad day, when I bid in the midst of gr« en 
To watch spring s delicate buds unfold :

And all the riches 1 eared to glean 
Were daisy silver and buttercup gold.

’Tis true you come of a lowly race.
Nursed by the sunshine, fed by the showers 

And yet you are heirs to a tameless grave 
Which I fail to find in iny hothouse flowers ; 

And you breathe on me with your honeyed lips, 
Till in thought I stand on the wind swept

and sweet, 
country ways.

BY JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY.

As when in dreams we sometimes hear 
A melody m faint and due.

And musically sweet and clear.
It flavors all the atmosphere 

With harmony divine :
Ho often in .ny waking dreams,
I hear a melody that seems 
Like tairy voices whisp-fiing 
To me the song I never sing.

It Indites a Strong Denunciation of 
Ingcmoll and HI* Met ho la.

One of the toilers in a great Pitts
burg iron works has taken the fragile 
pen in his horny hand to further 
squash the Ingersoll bubble. What he 
writes is of interest not only because it 
is well written, but because the writer 
has ventured into a field for which ho 
has had no training. He signs him
self '* Ben Cat ley,” and by way of in
troduction remarks :

“ Born in obscurity in a small coal 
mining village in England and raised 
from fourteen years of age in the plu- 
tonlc atmosphere of a coal mine, and 
all my life amid the ring of anvil and 
sledge and with the sweat of toil and 
labor for support of my family of 
twelve boys and nine girls, I confess 
with humble consciousness my own 
weakness in urging an intellectual 
combat with Robert J. Ingersoll ; yet I 
am fully convinced that his attacks on 
the Bible are neither based on a calm 
and dispassionate examination of the 
book, nor are they fair and honest de
ductions from the general text, nor 
will they bear the light of equitable 
and impartial criticism. With this fact 
before me I am surprised that even 
milk and-water Christians should be 
fearful that Mr. Ingersoll will destroy 
their religion and found an Ingersoll- 
ism and pagan worship. History 
abounds with men whose real and 
sterling grasp of intellect far sur
passes any which Mr. Ingersoll has 
thus far evidenced in his platform lec
tures, or his slippery replies to men of 
learning who have ever been ready to 
give their mental weight to the lever 
formed or the overthrow and annihila
tion of the Bible. And yet not strange, 
but nevertheless true, it is read with 
more devotion, studied by greater 
numbers and revered by as able schol
ars as ever perused its pages. ”

Sometimes when brooding o'er the years 
My lc.vl.th yviith h tt thrown a vay. 

When all the glowing pa V. appear*
But as a mirage that my tears 

Have crumbled to d- cay,
I thrill to And 'he ache and pain 

ny remorse is stilled again.
An. f n ward bent aod listening,
I hear the song I never sing.

fellii?.
theYVbcrre the brown b?es bum o’er the ferny dips. 

Or ring faint peals on the heather bells.

l close my eyes on the crowded 
I shut my ears to the city's ar.

And am out in the open ith Hying feet—
Off. off to your emerald haunts once more ! 

But the harsh wheels grate on the stones be

nt

A murmuring of rhythmic word*
Adrift on tunes whose current* Mow 

Melodious with the thrill of hi us.
And far - ff lowing of the herds 

ag > :
nd thetru

the coo of doves, 
»ming Helds of spring 

! never sing.

The echoes of old voices, wound 
In limpid streams of laughter wh 

The river Time runs bubble cro 
And giddy eddies ripple rc uml 

The Idles growing there :
Where roses, bending o'er the brink. 
Drain their own kisses as thev drink, 
An1 Ivies climb and tw ine and ciing 
About the song I never sing.

An ocean surge of sound that fills 
As though a tide of heavenly art 

Had tempested the gleaming nails 
And crested o'er the golden walls 

In showers upon my heart.
Thus. thus, with open arms and eyes 
Uplifted toward the alien skies. 
Forgetting every earthly thing.
I hear the song I never sing.

And a sparrow chirps at the mm ky pane, 
An-i my bright dream lades in an overflow 

Of passionate longing and tender pain.
In lands of long

A ery sound 
Gomes to me like 
When first In Uloo 
I heard the sung I SOME CANADIAN GONGS.

e!ib The Catholiz Columbian, of Colum
bus, Ohio, has the following generous 
appreciation of “ Poems and Lyrics

“ A new volume of poetry has made 
its appearance under the title,
‘ Poem and Lyrics.' It is from the 
pen of Dr. J. K. Koran, L. L. B., the 
author of ‘ The Spirit of the Age,
‘ Irish Canadian Representatives,’ 
and other well known works, and is 
published by D. & J. Sadlier & Co.. 
Montreal. The tasteful dress of the 
book is fully warranted by the excel
lence of its contents. The poet has 
touched a wide variety of topics and 
seems equally at home with them all. 
The style is smooth throughout and the 
figures are never forced. The follow
ing lines from ‘ Sunrise at Chelsea ’ 
describes in true poetry a familiar pic
ture :

“ ' In fine, the skies, in a grand surprise.
Blazed forth in the flush of morn.

And the fiery flood on the hill and wood
Proclaimed that a day was burn.

“The ‘ Irish Peasant's Home ' is as 
musical as its theme demands, and yet 
throughout it runs the little thread of 
pathos that we expect to find there too. 
Its closing stanza is a good specimen 
of its general tone :

“ ‘ Ours is an island home,
Happy and fair ;

Ours is a highland home.
None to compare ;

Hid though the sceue 
Humble the lot.

Yet we are fond and fre 
Peace to our cot !’

“ While Dr. Koran's harp has many 
strings, and there is music in them ali, 
yet he seems at his best in his memor
ial and descriptive verses. The fol
lowing stanzas would seem to witness 
that, the first of which is taken from 
his tribute to Denis Klorence McCarthy 
and is worthy of the Irish bard it com
memorates :
•' • Not once nor twice, but a thousand times, g

Did his song my soul inspire.
And Erin's sr.ns, in the distant climes.
Have loved the cotes and the rhythmic rhymes 

Of McCarthy s silver lyre.

“The second, an extract from an 
Alumni poem, is equally good :
“ With ^tbe myrtle and vine, the cypress we

And the wreath that 
In the songs that we

To the name of the one whom we loved.'

“Misdescriptions are especially good, 
and mark the writer not only as a man 
of broad travel, but one also of keen 
observation and appreciation, 
following is from the opening 
of ‘ A Ramble in the Wood ’ and is 
dedicated to Brother Alick A. Gagni- 
eur, S. J. :
'• • Recollect you the night that 

ramble.
pasture and meadow, by hillock and

By the rough stony fence, where the raspberry 
bramble.

Invites

CATHOLIC HIGHER EDUCATION 
IN ONTARIO.

For the Catholic Record.
I purpose to speak in this paper of 

Catholic Higher Éducation in Ontario. 
By higher education I would be under 
stood to mean such academic courses 
of study as are pursued in the Catholic 
colleges and convents of this Province 
which fit young men and women for 
the higher spheres of life’s activities, 
giving them cultivated intellects, 
trained wills and characters fashioned 
upon Christian principles. The spirit 
of the day is unfavorable to denomina 
tional education because the intellect 
ual trend of the times is towards agnos 
ticisin and infidelity. Secularists 
boldly assert that morals good enough 
for the State and the security of itsexist 
ence may be taught without any reiig 
ious basis — that the spirit which 
dominates the ethical teachings of 
Confucius, Buddha and Mahomet would 
answer quite as well for our children 
as the lesson on the Mount ; and that 
religious teaching in schools and 
colleges is quite unnecessary as a 
moral safeguard in this our day of 
superior intelligence and enlighten 
ment.

Aside from the fact that Christ is 
truth and none other, this contention 
may be disposed of by the question : 
Do Confucianism, Buddhism and 
Mahometanism yield as high a condi
tion of moral life as the teachings of 
Christianity ? We will let the moral 
status of China, Japan and Turkey 
answer this.

The history of Catholic higher edu 
cation in Ontario is a history of sacri 
fice and struggle—a history of humble 
beginnings, gathering now strength in 
the decades, expanding in the ainpli 
tudo of added resources, developing 
with the generous bestowal of years 
The little mustard seed implanted 
nearly a half century ago has hour 
geoned into a cedar of Lebanon. 
There are now in this Province 
four Catholic colleges — Ottawa, St. 
Michaels, Assumption and Berlin. 
Two of these, practically, possess uni
versity powers : and the four have an 
attendance of eight hundred students. 
Can any other Church in Ontario 
show an equal enrollment in its col
leges ? Not one can approach it 
And yet the Catholic Church is charged 
with the crime of fostering ignorance ! 
There are men so blind that they re 
fuse to see the sun at mid day in a 
cloudless sky.

Now as to the means of sustaining 
Catholic colleges. Would you believe 
it that not a single bequest worth 
speaking of, not a single endowment 
worth recording, has ever been made 
to a Catholic college in < hitario ? How, 
then, have they grown ? It was not 
the Catholic laity that ever did any
thing for them ; they grow through 
the self sacrifice of their founders, t he 
Oblates, the Basilians and Itesurrec 
tionis.s. While the professors of 
other colleges are in possession of 
salaries ranging from ÿ 1.000 to £3,000 
a year, the humble but gifted membeis 
of the < iblate Order, the Basilian Order, 
and the Congregation of the Resurrec
tion iste, toil in the class-room, year in, 
year out, asking iu return nought but 
food and raiment. Such is their re

Continuing, the writer says :
“ What has Mr. Ingersoll done to 

benefit humanity ? What tendency 
has his lecture on the Bible to benefit 
the human race ? to mitigate the 
sum cf human woe ? or increase the 
happiness of the human family ? In 
searching for these traits of character 
wo are confronted with a combination 
of wit, sarcasm, falsehood and plagiar
ism and the most unpardonable denun
ciation of men whoso lives arg spotless 
and pure when in contrast with his 
own—strong proof, to my mind at least, 
of lack of reason, philanthropy, philo
sophy, scholarly attainments and gen
tlemanly deportment.

“ Iiis disgusting flippancy and 
coarse invective when talking of Jeho
vah—a name held in sacred reverence 
by millions of the loftiest minds and 
most profound intellects that ever 
adorned the ages—pronounced him an 
unqualified charlatan, a profane and 
unscrupulous demagogue of the first 
water. His bold and insidious utter
ances are demonstrative proof of the 
rottenness of his premises, his insincer
ity and untruthfuluess. Such vituper
ation and bald blasphemy becomes not 
one who, under the guise of friendship, 
seeks to mold all men’s hearts and 
minds into one universal, harmonious 
fellowship of humanity, sympathy and 
love. Much rather does it betray the 
debility of his cause and the sordid 
wretchedness and poverty of his own 
mind. ‘ Seeking for fruit, finding 
but leaves. ’

may be.

“Mr. Ingersoll, I have lived amid 
the tempests and storms and battle for 
bread for more than sixty years, and 
cannot, therefore, expect to stay many 
more years a tenant of earth. If l 
accept your creed, what have you to 
offer me? I have not lived without 
tin. Can you offer me a Savior ? A 
1‘rovidence to guide me—an immortal 
ity to elevate me ? No, sir. You have 
no sympathy for a distressed soul, no 
joy for our sorrow, no balm for our 
grief, no support in our weakness, no 
help in sickness. You, sir, have no 
father for our orphaned children, no 
husband for our widowed wives. You 

“ What material does ho furnish on have no consolation to offer us in life, 
which to build a foundation for the and your supreme wisdom in the hour 
lifework of our young men ? What of death is the dismal, truly dismal, 
does his lecture contain to inspire them darkness of doubt and unrelenting de- 
with ambition, to cheer them with hope spair. Are we imbecile that you thus 
to imbue them with courage, to re- insult our reason and self-interest by 
strain them under temptation, to in- your fabulous dogma, your rotten and 
graft a deep toned moral character and groundless creed ? 
animate them with pure sentiments “ You are a mighty fellow, you are. 
and noble resolves ? Where is the ’Tis true, you have defied theAlmighty, 
example laid down that if fol- you have dared the indignation of 
lowed would make their lives famous Him who created the universe. You 
for good and their death a cause for a have blasphemed the God who could by 
nation’s tears ? Echo answers what ? Iiis slightest frown send you shivering 
•We therefore ask again : What is with terror from His presence. You 
there in this lecture on the Bible or in have ridiculed the Christ who died for 
the example of his life ? What is you and made jest at the tears of Him 
there of hope for the destitute, cheer who will one day judge you. Y'ou 
for the downtrodden or help for the have scorned and abused men chosen 
tAllen ? Where does it inculcate phi 1 - of heaven to preach redemption to a 
anthropy, foster intelligence, promote lost world, while zealous apostles and 
education, encourage industry, frugal- fire scorched martyrs have been the 
ity, sobriety, morality, purity, or offer subjects of your ribald mirth. Why 
any inducement thereto ? To what have you done this? Have you done 
s-ar of hope does ho point the toiling it as a patriot, as a lover of your coun- 
millions, whose life is little less than a try, and for the benefit of your race ? 
funeral dirge to the grave ? What Where, then, are the trophies of your 
does he offer to stimulate’ enterprise, work ? No, sir, yon have not a soli- 
incite courage under difficulty, cheer tary good to which you can point, 
under adversity, animation to the in- You are, however, none the less desti- 
deleut or reason to the perplexed ? tute of good than many who proceeded 
U here is the magician’s wand that in- you. Diderot, with coarse invec-
fuses courage, perseverance and re live ; Paine’s ribald wit ; Strauss,
solve into the heart of the discouraged with critical acuteness ; Voltaire, 
laborer, the struggling mechanic, the with learned sarcasm, and Renan, 
depressed merchant or the bankrupt with polished sneers, have all failed 
manufacturer ? Where shall we look and, sir, you as a thinker, a reasoner, 
for a Hag which unfurls to the breeze as a logician, as a scholar and a
from the spire of relief, or paintings gentleman, compared with them, are
that gild the dome of refuge his labors but a mouthing mountebank. Chris-
or his influence has built for the rescue tianity lives, and will till all the
of fallen Magdalena and hungry out- millions of its votaries shall gather
casts ? What has he done ? What did around the throne of the God Eternal,
he do in this city of our own? This and in songs of triumphant praise and
loving husband, kind father, this anthems of redeeming love shall wor- .
large - hearted, deeply - sympathetic ship in .His temple night and day the new vegetable shortening and
man, full of tenderness and compas- ‘ iu that world without a tear.’ ’’ " y®? ^7. surprised at the
Sion ; Suffering wets his cheeks with ------------------------ delightful and healthful results.
tears, clouds his brow with sorrow and After tho grace of God (lowing tous It is without unpleasant odor,
fills his soul with grief. And yet wo through tho channels of prayer and unpleasant flavor or unpleasant
pursue his steps and ask: What did the sacraments, I know no greater so- results. With CoTTOLÜNît in your
ho do ? What noble principle of lace in time of affliction than the sooth- kitchen, the young, the delicate
benevolence did ho exhibit which i"g pages of a good book.—Brother j and the dyspeptic can all enjoy

tho oppressed j Azarian _ .... | the regular family bill of fare.
Coito’.eno l.s sold irt 3 nnd 3 

•pouüd palls, by all grocers.

we weave is approved ;
; sing, there s a tribute we

The
stanza

we went for a

Over

Now a word as to tho higher educa
tion imparted in tho Catholic convents 
of Ontario. There aro twenty con 
vents in this Province, with an attend 
ance of nearly fifteen hundred pupils. 
Assuredly, then, this does not look 
as if the Catholic Church were in 
league with ignorance, seeing that she 
does more for tho education of woman 
in this Province than all tho other 
religious denominations together. It 
is true that these convents do 
not fit young Indies for the 
professions of law or medicine or the 
more ambitious achievements of 
“ Woman's Rights," but for tho duties 
which fall to the lot of woman within 
the household, attuning her mind and 
heart to the ministries of homo, with all 
its sweet but pressing cares that clus
ter like roses around the pathway of 
«oman. Not every girl, indeed, who 
attends a convent becomes a noble 
woman, but the character of the train
ing which she receives there brings 
her life into harmony with noble ideals; 
and if she fails to realize them in after 
life it is because she has turned away, 
to worship false gods.

The best education for woman is that 
which fits her for the duties of a woman, 
which is to labor unseen, unobserved, 
leading the world in virtue and grace, 
but all the while remaining like a 
guardian angel, invisible herself.

It has been indeed necessary at 
times in the world’s history for a 
Blanche of Castile, and a Joan of Arc 
to manifest themselves ; but, like true 
women, even they, having performed 
their heroic tasks, modestly retired 
from the visible activities to which 
they had been by duty summoned. 
The aim of Catholic higher education 
in Ontario is to fittingly train and edu
cate Catholic young men and women 
that they may faithfully perform in 
life the work which God has assigned 
to them.

scratches, tho" the fruit is soid8?'

“ We predict for Dr. Form's poems 
popular appreciatiou and wide read
ing.

too

They ilo not Despair*
An utter loss of hope is not characteristic 

of Consumptive*, though no other form of 
disease is so fatal, unless it* progress is 
arrested by use of Scott's Emulsion, vhich is 
Cod Liver Oil made as palatable as cream.
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ward, thiiir recompense—upon earth. 
Catholic laymen sometimes assume to 
find fault with our Catholic colleges, 
charging that they aro behind the 
times in their equipment and charac
ter of teaching. It is a very easy thing 
to complain, but a much more noble 
thing to lend a helping hand. What 
are our wealthy Catholics doing with 
the money which they have amassed ? 
Let them come forward and generously 
endow chairs,and establish scholarshi ps 
in our Catholic colleges ; then it may 
bo coin pete ut for them to criticize, but 
not till then. To me it is a marvel 
how Catholic colleges areas efiident as 
they are when you come to consider 
that many of their young men become 
-professors ere they have touched the 
threshold of ripening manhood, and 
long before they have had time to ac 
quire that maturity of thought and 
rounded scholarship so essential to a 
teacher of the first order. It is easv 

for a professor who 
specializes for long years and 
who t'-'ivli's perhaps but one or 
two hours a day 
a capable instructor, but the teacher in

“Take a hole and put some 
dough around it, then fry in lard.,l 
This simple recipe has brought 
thousands to grief, just because 
of the frying in lard, which as 
we all know flinders digestion. 
In all recipes where you have 
used lard, try

:

(offêlene
Thomas i I'Uaii \x.

Every vr h
some one

livre w
wls > has. I't en curnfi by 

’ i on all "
We find 
Hu >il's Sarsaparilla, and people 
are nraisimr this ::rv*at medivin

gh hands ProtnPts mon to pity
an* praisin g tliis f i at niedii'ino i\ r xyhat it, mid fallen, and inspire a desire to | A ship whore hold imperceptibly fills 
lias/vue t .r them and their trimui-. i kt n relievo the neglected and outcast sons ■ with water is n ore in danger of sink-

poverty?
organs m a healthy condition. It is 

the Catholic college who often lectures great Mood pari lier, 
for four or five hours a day, and upon

enoti

KÙÏI :Did ho do i’-iar than if exposed to a fearful 
In the midst of In- I tempest.—St. Gregory tho Great, 

digence and squalor, surrounded by O S. B.
llumi's Pit 1 s thn f-iv,,,-!., ..nil | suffering, within hearing of haè- 1 , T'11’: M|,RT remarkable cures on record Isubjects not at all kindred to each ti. ,,-h cvJry'.J who tries them iVÎ ,"i ! chanalian revelry, debauchery, vice vidl&' f'JÎ'llW

other, finds it difficult to beat all box. ; and the htuuts of crime, what said ho iSeâ; hueqcaUed f r all Blood

il M.ido only by
Ml The N. K. Fairbnnk

Company,
Wellington end Ann Its. 
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